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REFERENCE:  “Geology of Michigan” 










About 15,000 years ago





About 8,000 years ago
Retreat Rate ≈ 500’/yr

What is the Biggest Connection 
between Purdue University and 
the University of Michigan ?
What is the Biggest Connection 
between Purdue and UofM?
Lakebed Areas




Highly Overconsolidated Till and Rock
SPT > 80-100 bpf
Continental Glacier Lobe
STAGE 1 – Full Ice Lobe Weight during the Deep Freeze
G.W.T.




STAGE 3 – Re-Freeze and Water Table Lowering




STAGE 4 – Melting, Ice Lobe Floats, Soft Clay Deposition
G.W.T.
Soft Clay
STAGE 5 – Re-Freeze and Water Table Lowering
G.W.T.
Extreme Preconsolidation                             None
Soft Clay
STAGE 6 – Continued Melting/Lowering, Occasional Contact
G.W.T.
STAGE 7 – Glacial Lake Stanley!! Sun-Baking and Lowering
G.W.T.
Very Soft Clay
STAGE 8 –Water Rising After Final Melting, Very Fine/Soft Clays
G.W.T.
Soft Clay Baked Crust
STAGE 9 –Water Table Lowering and Sun Baking
G.W.T.






Used for Piling Tip Resistance
In-Situ Vane-shear and 3” Shelby Tubes


Design Shear Strength Profiles
Vane only
Final Selection
UC only       










Guide Equations for Compressibility
Initial Compression
Re-Load Compression



















































































































14”     10”        (5-20 years w/o wicks)           6”       8”







GLOBAL STABILITY ANALYSISAbutment A
Bridge Concept Evolution
Axial Capacity: Driven into Shale Rock
With about ……
400 Kip  Side Resistance
































































































An extra 0.1” allowance for elastic pile shortening….

For Rndr = 500 kip HP14x73, 25% settlement remaining:
Rn = 500 – 220(250/400) = 362.5 kips
Qp = 0.75(362.5) – 220 = 52 kips/pile  OUCH!!!!
Drive 500 kip pile, only 52 kip available for bridge weight!!!
NO GO!!
PDA with Dynamic Signal Matching
Rsdd = 250/400(DD)…reduced side resistance during driving
Static Rs = 400 kips
Dynamic
Zero-Downdrag Plan
Wick Drains Installed through
Sand Drainage Layer
Pre-Load to this Elev.





Less than 0.4” remains  (ZERO Downdrag!!!!!)
Settlement Estimates
Zero-Downdrag Plan
Placement of EPS and Geogrid behind sheeting.
Wick Drains Installed through
Sand Drainage Layer
Zero-Downdrag Plan
Pre-Load to Full Height





Remove Pre-Load, Piles, and Partial EPS 





















































An extra 0.1” allowance for elastic pile shortening….







Ancient Glacial Lake “Beach” on top of
Grand Portal Point, Pictured Rocks
